Burley Matters
This is Burley Parish Council’s e-newsletter sharing Council discussions and decisions
and also bringing news about work underway with our many partners in the village.

Happy Christmas

The Community Trust has switched the lights on, BADCOT has run their Christmas
market stalls, the Parish Council has helped with funding for the lights and the Scouts
and Guides have assisted Father Christmas on his sleigh tour of the village. It can
mean only one thing – Christmas is upon us!
On behalf of the Parish Council, many thanks to everyone who has been prepared
to give their time to strengthen our community over this past year without which
Burley would be a much poorer place. Thank you for all your hard work in 2017 and
this Christmas e-newsletter highlights some of the events that are occurring in early
2018.

Neighbourhood Plan Referendum

Over the past four years Burley Parish Council has been working to produce a
Neighbourhood Plan to enable residents to have a greater say over how Burley
should grow and develop over the next 13 years. Burley is the first parish council in
Bradford to put forward a Neighbourhood Plan, so the process has been somewhat
protracted since we have had to forge new processes within Bradford that will help
the nine other councils that are following on behind.
Following the independent examiner’s report which confirms that our plan meets the
right basic standards, Bradford Council will meet in January or February to formally
endorse the plan and should then issue instructions to Bradford Electoral Services to
issue voting slips to residents. Residents living in Burley who are registered to vote in
local elections will be entitled to vote in the referendum. This will be a simple vote
(yes or no) for the plan.
If the plan receives a majority vote in favour from residents, it will then become part
of the statutory development plan for the Bradford District and enable the
community to have a greater role in planning for the future.
Once our Neighbourhood Plan has been adopted, planning applications will still be
determined by Bradford in the normal way, but now taking into account the policies
set out in our Neighbourhood Plan.
The Burley-in-Wharfedale Neighbourhood Development Plan and supporting
documents are available on the Bradford website here.

Queens Hall & Library Public Consultation

The Parish Council is looking to organise a joint consultative exhibition with the Save
Our Library Site group between 10am and 2pm on Saturday 3rd February next year.
The event will be held in the Queens Hall and will show the proposed drawings for
the refurbishment of both buildings as proposed by the Parish Council and the Save
Our Library Site group.
Before that, to help inform residents on the options, the Parish Council will produce a
special edition of the quarterly printed newsletter, to seek community views on the
costs and benefits of the refurbishment of both buildings. Thanks to the many
volunteers willing to lend their time to help distribute the newsletter; it will be
delivered to every home and business in the village by 17th January and also
available on the parish website www.burleyparishcouncil.co.uk The newsletter will
contain background information about the refurbishment and running costs for both
the Queens Hall and Library. It will also include several refurbishment options, and
costs, to help residents make an informed decision about how best public money
should be spent. The Parish Council welcomes your views with a deadline of
Thursday 8th February 2018.

Planned Development to the West of Burley
Many residents will have recently received a letter from Bradford Council
concerning a planning application on land to the West of Burley (ref16/07870/MAO). The deadline for response to this has now passed and Bradford will
make their decision in January. Although not immediately clear in the letter, this
relates to the CEG outline planning application relating to land near Sun Lane for
500 new homes, a two-form entry primary school and other infrastructure. This is a
revision from the version that was first presented back in September 2016. The Parish
Council’s view at that time was that it could not support the CEG application, but

the Parish Council did clearly recognise the need for some major development
should the Bradford Core Strategy be approved.
Since then, the most fundamental change in planning has been the adoption of
Bradford’s Core Strategy in July 2017; this sets a requirement for 700 new homes for
Burley for the period 2015-2030, the majority of which would have to be
accommodated on Green Belt land given the fairly limited opportunities for infill. The
Government decided that the Bradford Core Strategy was sound and there was no
need to intervene – that figure of 700 is now set.

Although Bradford Council manages the site allocations process to determine
locations suitable for development, previous consultations with the village about
possible locations have been based on an aspirational lower limit, which is now
clearly out of date. With the latest proposed amendments made by CEG, there are
now no outstanding technical objections, which means that the CEG proposal is
acceptable to Bradford Council in highways/transport, landscape, drainage/flood
risk, education, recreation and ecology terms.
While many residents may not want 700 new homes in the village, and are free to
express that opinion to Bradford Council, the decision was made back in July. For
those residents that have the appetite to review the extensive documentation on
the Bradford Planning website, it’s worth noting that the CEG scheme will bring
benefits to the village including funds via the Community Infrastructure Levy, 30%
affordable housing for local people and several highway improvements as part of
the development such as :

• £15,000 towards a review of waiting restrictions, loading restrictions and potential
for 20mph speed restrictions on Main Street
• £40,000 towards the provision of two new bus stops with shelters and real time
passenger information on Main Street;
• £55,000 towards traffic calming and footway improvements on Sun Lane;
• £75,000 per annum to fund the 962 bus service for a period of 5 years (£375,000 in
total);
• £25,000 towards Vehicle-Activated Signs (VAS) and the introduction of traffic
islands on Manor Park;
• £40,000 towards the installation of traffic light improvements at the Coutances Way
junction at Ben Rhydding; and
• £50,000 towards traffic light improvements and £320,000 for junction improvements
at the Buckle Lane junction at Menston.
The Parish Council was asked to comment on the latest application from CEG to
increase the size of the proposed primary school from one form entry to two form
entry and given the decisions about increased housing in the village the Parish
Council decided to return a comment of 'no objection' to the application although
it should be noted that this was not unanimous.

Bradford Council Green Belt Review
Bradford Council has commenced a ‘Green Belt Review’ consultation to determine
how areas of Green Belt in Bradford are aligned with the national policy for green
belt land. There is no national guidance on how green belts should be reviewed so
this consultation sets out the Council’s proposed approach for reviewing the
Bradford District’s Green Belt. It is important to stress the Council is only seeking
comments on the Green Belt Review draft Methodology (as set out in the paper). It
is not seeking or accepting general comments on the green belt, the need for green
belt to be released, specific sites or any other part of the Local Plan at this stage.
There is more information on the Bradford Council web site

Proposed Iron Row Allotments and Multi-Use Games Area
The Parish Council is progressing plans to create up to 40 new allotments off Iron
Row, including footpaths between allotments, water to site, and a gravel based car
park for offloading. While the allotment holders will be expected to walk or cycle to
the site there, there will be provision for a small parking area for the delivery of
equipment and supplies to support the allotments, but deliberately not large
enough for allotment holders to drive to the site and park up while tending their

allotment. Although the allotments would not normally need planning permission,
the space for loading will.
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Also being considered for this space is a Multi-Use Games Area (MUGA) which is an
outdoor fenced area with built-in goal post units for various types of sports games,
such as football, basketball or tennis. The outer fencing makes it easier to keep the
ball in play, and off the allotments. There have been positive results cited from other
local authorities, who report that Multi-Use Games Areas can reduce anti-social
behaviour and increase fitness within early teenage groups. Teenagers are generally

the age range that benefits from multi-use games areas the most. Often MUGAs are
used as meeting places where young people either connect socially or play friendly
matches against each other. Groups of young people can sometimes seem
intimidating at times to bystanders but it is an integral part of growing up. Teenagers
need to develop social skills, learn how to deal with broken friendships and have
their heart broken otherwise they will find grown up life very difficult to cope with.
Social media is isolating, misleading and can lead to bullying and unhealthy
relationships. Multi use games areas allow young people to socialise in the real world
and form much healthier relationships
The next step is to submit planning permission to Bradford for these proposed
facilities
During the consultation for the refurbishment of Grange Park Play Area some young
people asked for a zip wire play facility within Grange Park, but after further
consultation and strong representation from other users of Grange Park the Parish
Council felt Grange Park was not able to cope with a 25m long zip wire. However
the Parish Council recognises there is a desire for such a facility in the village and
sites by the skateboard park, adjacent to Iron Row or in Victoria Park are being
considered. We are interested in your thoughts on this so any ideas to the clerk on
clerk@burleyparishcouncil.co.uk are very welcome.

Winter Fuel Allowance 2017
The Winter Fuel Allowance Payment to people
aged 64 and over is due to be paid during
November and December. It is common
knowledge that these payments are not distributed
according to need as it is much more economical
to pay this to all the over-64 population, whatever
their economic circumstances. As a result, some
recipients of these payments often feel
embarrassed or awkward that they have received
a payment that they really do not need nor, under

normal circumstances, would consider applying for. If a member of your family or
your friendship network is in this position, they might consider contributing a portion
of their Winter Fuel Allowance to where it would be make a significant difference.
Bradford Metropolitan Food Bank is run by volunteers and depends on contributions
of money or non-perishable foods in order to meet an ever-increasing demand.
They currently donate over 1,000 bags of food per month, through professional
intermediaries, to those who struggle to make ends meet, which now includes NHS
trainee nurses, working families and they are increasingly receiving requests from
primary schools. The need and demand is progressively rising due to the benefits
freeze, low wages, under-employment, unemployment and other causes of serious
hardship.
The Bradford Metropolitan Food Bank would be grateful if you could discuss this with
any relative or friend who is in receipt of the Winter Fuel Allowance and who would
be in a position to consider donating some of it to help those who are having to rely
on the support of food banks. It is easy to donate to the Bradford Metropolitan Food
Bank. You can donate online, via their website http://bradfordfoodbank.com/
or by cheques, which can be made payable to “Bradford Metropolitan Food Bank”
and posted to: The Treasurer, Bradford Metropolitan Food Bank, c/o 37 Heights Lane,
Bradford BD9 6JA.
The Bradford Food Bank would welcome the opportunity to come and speak to
groups about the work the Food Bank does. Please contact them at the above
address or on e-mail to Keith.thomson@penninetech.net

Requests for Grants
The Parish Council has approved a grant of £500 to
the St Mary’s Parish Centre to enable them to provide
a meeting place for older people living in
circumstances of social isolation – Cuppa, Cake and
Company. At present between 20 and 40 people
attend the monthly sessions and the group depends
on annual fund raising for its continued existence. The
meetings cost £2700 per annum to organise and the
grant will help ensure the monthly meetings continue.

The Parish Council has previously awarded Burley Sports Club a grant of £500
towards a ride-on mower subject to the remaining funding being raised. The Club
has now requested that the grant is transferred towards a new bowling machine as
the current one is broken. The new machine costs £2000 and it is likely the remaining
funding will be identified before the start of the cricket season. The Parish Council
agreed to transfer the grant request towards a new bowling machine.

Meetings of the Full Parish Council take place on the
second Thursday of the month at 7.30pm,
Community and Environment Committee meetings
take place six weekly on Monday nights at 7pm and
Planning meetings 3 weekly on Monday evenings at
7.30pm or when Community and Environment
Committee ends.
Meetings of the Library Committee and the Finance
Committee are held quarterly. Details are all on the
parish website. Residents are welcome to attend any
of these meeting and hear how these and other
matters are being progressed. In addition, each
Wednesday 0930 -1100 the Parish Office is open for
anyone who wants to drop in and discuss a matter of concern or find out more
about a point of interest.
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